ENERGY AUDITS PROVIDE FINANCIAL + OPERATIONAL BENEFITS

GCP has teamed up with FirstEnergy’s Ohio Utilities to provide member businesses with a FREE comprehensive energy assessment.

Is there a cost?
No. The cost of this assessment is paid for by FirstEnergy’s Ohio Utilities, so there’s no out of pocket expense to you.*

What’s the catch?
There is no catch and no requirement. An audit is not about shopping for your utility rates. The goal of the assessment is to provide insight and serve as a guide to energy-saving opportunities that will be cash flow positive.

Who should consider a building energy audit?
- Your building is idle during the pandemic (but you are still paying utility bills).
- You are using outdated lighting technology (5+ years old).
- You are concerned about the effectiveness of your HVAC and other systems.
- You need to reduce operating costs to meet budget goals.
- You want to reduce maintenance costs.
- You want to reduce energy usage by 10-30%.

If you want to save money on energy but don’t know where to start, take the first step by assessing your energy use with a building energy audit.

*Costs of these programs may be recovered through customer rates in accordance with Ohio law.
The Greater Cleveland Partnership Energy Team is here to make this valuable process as simple as possible for your business.

Start saving up to 30% on your energy costs with a free GCP energy audit.

### 1. SCHEDULE
Contact the GCP Energy Team at energy@gcppartnership.com or call 216.592.2205 to schedule your energy assessment.

### 2. PROVIDE
Provide a recent electric and gas bill in preparation for a pre-audit call, which will focus on areas of concern, upcoming plans and how your building is used.

### 3. TIME FRAME
Your on-site assessment will take from 1 to 3 hours, depending on the complexity and square footage of your building. Your report will be completed within 3 weeks of the assessment.

### 4. REVIEW
Review your customized report and savings opportunities with your GCP Energy Advisor.

### 5. PRIORITIZE
Your advisor will help you prioritize projects based on capital requirements, savings opportunities, your current needs and future plans.

### 6. COORDINATE
At the direction of your company, your GCP Energy Advisor will coordinate contractor quotes for complete installation cost.

### 7. RESOURCES
Together, we identify ways to maximize ROI and cash flow (i.e. rebates, financing, tax credits, green leasing).

### 8. CONSULT
We want to help you become energy efficient, and will facilitate project installation(s) and long-term preventative maintenance.
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